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摘  要 








































In recent years, situation of export trade is becoming increasingly serious, due to the 
following reasons: low global economic growth, weak external demand, rising labor costs 
of foreign trade enterprises, economic restructuring and so on. In order to reduce costs, 
some foreign trade enterprises extend the new markets by expanding cross-border 
electricity supplier channel. Meanwhile, Favorable government policies are released to 
support the development. In order to seize high-quality resources, more and more 
cross-border electronic business platforms expand investment by increasing publicity. 
In order to reduce operating threshold, cross-border electricity supplier services 
platform come into being. The Tcesoho is one of them. However, as a new platform, the 
Tcesoho has problems in expanding the market and customer marketing strategy 
inevitably，which impedes its development. 
For the purpose of putting forward viable marketing strategy to improve development 
of the Tcesoho, the paper combines analysis and empirical research methods to analyze 
operations and marketing status to make a research. After that, it uses marketing strategy 
theory, bilateral market theory and marketing theory of 4Rs to make market segmentation, 
choose select target market , set clear marketing place and propose marketing strategy. 
Strategy includes four aspects. Firstly, it relies on China Post to differ the service and 
make it better. Secondly, it makes good use of application of network technology tools. 
Thirdly, it builds relationships with entrepreneurial franchisees, suppliers and other major 
franchisee public groups. Fourthly, it reduces the user cost of purchase and ensures 
enterprises profit. Finally, incentive organizational structure, human resources and payroll 
should be organized to facilitate the implementation of above strategies. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪论 
    本章主要介绍本文的研究背景和意义、研究内容和方法以及论文的总体结构。 
第一节 研究背景和意义 





的不断出台。2014 年，我国跨境电商交易规模为 4.2 万亿元，同比增长 33.3%，跨
境电商中出口占比达到 85.4%②，中国跨境电子商务零售出口企业在全球贸易中扮演













                                                             
① 李佐军，《迈向新常态，中国进入大转型阶段》，上海证券报，2014 年 12 月 10 日。 
② 中国电子商务研究中心.2014 年度中国电子商务市场数据监测报告 
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